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Fact Sheet for Exchange Programme at Tama Art University 

 

Those who apply for exchange programme at Tama Art University (Tamabi) must carefully read this fact 

sheet and complete their application by the deadline. 

 

1. General Information  

➢ Official Website (Japanese page has more information): 

https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/ 

 

➢ Academic Programmes:  

https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/english/dept/ 

 

➢ Primary Language at Tamabi:  

Japanese (Almost all of classes are taught in Japanese) 

 

➢ Semesters which Tamabi accepts exchange students: 

Spring Semester: April to August, with classes from April to the end of July 

Autumn Semester: September to March, with classes from September to the end of January 

Basically, an incoming student can study at Tamabi only for a semester. 

 

➢ Credit/ECTS: 

No credits are given to incoming students. For more specific information, please check section 4 

“Supervisor, Class, and Credit” in this fact sheet. 

 

➢ Accommodation: 

Tamabi’s accommodation is not available for incoming exchange students. However, Tamabi will 

introduce two real estate agencies to successful applicants. The companies will support the incoming 

students to find their residences. 

 

2. Eligibility  

You must meet all of the following conditions: 

 

➢ You must be officially an enrolled student at one of Tamabi’s partner schools with exchange agreement. 

Tamabi does NOT accept any applications and/or nominations from non-partner institutions. Please 

check if your institution is in the partner list on the following webpage: 

https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/english/intl_ex/partner.htm 

 

https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/
https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/english/dept/
https://www.tamabi.ac.jp/english/intl_ex/partner.htm


➢ You must be officially nominated by an international officer at your school. Please ask international 

officers at your institution about the process of nomination and tell them the following the deadline.  

Deadline for Nomination 

Nomination for Spring semester (April to August): 15 September 

Nomination for Autumn semester (September to March): 15 March 

 

Way to nominate 

Ask an international officer at your home school to complete an online nomination form on 

the following webpage. It is important to remember that this form must be completed by 

the international officer. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiYEjTr-

3q92z80zHrWqe_fCKV9U6BOAk31bQDKYWtLGhpgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

➢ You must be able to communicate in Japanese and/or English. Tamabi STRONGLY recommends that 

you have at least basic Japanese skills. If your Japanese language skills are limited, classes you can take 

will be also limited. Applicants for “Art Studies” are required to submit N1 certificate of the Japanese-

Language Proficiency Test (JLPT) or equivalent.  

 

Notes:  

➢ A nomination from your school does not guarantee success of your application. There is a selection 

made on the quality of submitted application materials. 

 

➢ The online nomination form may not be accessible from some countries. In that case, you need to ask 

an international officer at your home school to send a nomination e-mail to Tamabi.  

 

➢ Academic programmes at Tamabi which you can apply for differ from one partner school to another. 

You must ask international officers at your school whether you are eligible or not.  

 

3. Application  

After Tamabi receives nomination from your school, you can start your application. There are several 

required documents which you have to submit to Tamabi by BOTH e-mail and post. If you do not submit 

any of the required documents, your application may not be considered. Moreover, Tamabi may require 

you to submit additional documents which are not listed in this fact sheet.  

 

Required Documents by E-MAIL  

1. Application form *1 

2. CV (in Japanese or English) 

3. A letter of motivation (in Japanese or English) 

4. A letter of recommendation written by a FULL-TIME FACULTY (in Japanese or English) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiYEjTr-3q92z80zHrWqe_fCKV9U6BOAk31bQDKYWtLGhpgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiYEjTr-3q92z80zHrWqe_fCKV9U6BOAk31bQDKYWtLGhpgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


5. Official transcript issued by your school (in Japanese or English) 

6. Certificate of studentship at your school (in Japanese or English) 

7. Application for Certificate of Eligibility *2 

8. Photo copy of Passport 

9. Identification photograph image (4cm x 3cm, coloured, full front face, plain background) *3 

10. Portfolio Data (Online Portfolio is NOT acceptable) 

11. Health Certificate (must be completed by medical doctor) *4 *5 

12. Certificate of language proficiency (e.g. JLPT, TOEFL, IELTS) *6 

 

*1. You can get this document from international office at your school. 

*2. You can get this document from international office at your school. 

*3. You can get more specific instruction from international office at your school. It is possible for you to 

take this photo by your camera or smartphone, but its image quality must be high. 

*4. You can get this document from international office at your school.  

*5. Since the cost of medical examination is high in several countries, you can send Tamabi a letter of 

commitment that you have no health problems, including mental health disorder, to stay in Japan and 

will submit the health certificate after officially getting accepted to the exchange programme. 

*6. Instead of the language proficiency certificate, you can send Tamabi a letter, written by a language 

teacher at your institution, which certifies your language skills. 

 

If the total data size of the above required and optional materials is bigger than 4MB, please use an online 

storage service, such as Fire Storage, and send the download-URL to Tamabi. 

 

Required Documents by POST 

1. Three identification photographs (4cm x 3cm, coloured, full front face, plain background) *1 

2. Portfolio (Bound or USB) *2 

3. Health Certificate (must be completed by medical doctor) *3 *4 

 

*1. You can get more specific instruction from international office at your school. 

*2. Online portfolio is NOT acceptable. 

*3. You can get this document from international office at your school. 

*4. Since the cost of medical examination is high in several countries, you can send Tamabi a letter of 

commitment that you have no health problems, including mental health disorder, to stay in Japan and 

will submit the health certificate after officially getting accepted to the exchange programme. 

 

Sending Address (E-mail and Post) 

Email: intl-ex@tamabi.ac.jp  

Post: International Exchange Center, Tama Art University (Hachioji Campus),  

2-1723 Yarimizu, Hachioji, Tokyo, Japan 192-0394 

mailto:intl-ex@tamabi.ac.jp


Deadline for Submission 

➢ Application for Spring semester (April to August): 30 September 

➢ Application for Autumn semester (September to March): 31 March 

 

Notes 

➢ Any application materials will NOT be returned. 

➢ Application materials submitted after the deadline may not be considered. 

 

4. Supervisor, Class, and Credit  

➢ Incoming students know their supervisors when they receive official admissions letters from Tamabi. 

However, some of the students may know their supervisors after arriving at Tamabi. Considering the 

specialties of the students, each department/course will decide their supervisors.  

 

➢ Classes which incoming students take will be decided after they arrive at Tamabi. They will have a 

meeting with their supervisors at an early stage of their exchange programme in order to make a 

weekly academic schedule. As noted in the beginning of this fact sheet, almost all of classes at Tamabi 

are taught in JAPANESE. Therefore, Tamabi strongly recommends that the incoming students have 

at least basic Japanese skills. 

 

➢ Tamabi does NOT provide incoming students with credits or ECTS. Instead, Tamabi issues an 

official academic transcript showing grade for each class (S, A, B, C, D) and class hour per week for 

them. In exchange programme at Tamabi, incoming students must take 7 slots (14 hours) per week 

in principle. This does not mean that incoming students need to take 7 classes. Each class has different 

number of slots, and a slot is calculated as 2 hours. For example, “Class A” may have 2 slots per week. 

In this case, the incoming students study totally 4 hours in “Class A” per week. After receiving the 

academic transcript from Tamabi, they need to submit the document to the international officers at 

their home institutions and ask them to convert the grades and total hours into credits or ECTS. Thus, 

before applying for exchange programme, applicants must check if the above system is acceptable for 

their home institutions. In other words, applicants must ask the officers in charge of exchange 

programme at their schools whether they can graduate and/or pass to the next year without problems.  

 

➢ Before main classes start, an intensive Japanese language class (3-5 days) is planned to take place at 

Tamabi in the end of March for Spring semester and in the end of August for Autumn semester. This 

language class is prepared mainly for basic Japanese learners. Some of incoming students may have 

high level Japanese language skills, and they may consider that the basic Japanese class is not 

necessary. However, all incoming students need to participate in order not only to get used to 

communicate in Japanese, but also to have a strong connection with the other incoming students and 

International Exchange Center at Tamabi. Successful applicants will receive the specific schedule and 

information about this class. (This language class may be canceled due to the COVID-19 epidemic.) 



5. Other Important Information  

➢ If any contingencies, such as natural disasters, infection diseases, terrorism, or any other urgent 

problems, occur in Japan and/or incoming student’s country, Tamabi may cancel exchange 

programme in Tamabi’s solo discretion. 

 

➢ Tamabi supports ONLY an incoming student. If the incoming student plans to visit Japan with any 

companions, such as parents, siblings, friends, and/or spouse, the companions must prepare for their 

visit by themselves. In other words, Tamabi does NOT provide them with any support. Moreover, 

Tamabi does NOT provide the incoming student with any support if Tamabi considers that it can be 

a direct or indirect support for her/his companions. For example, Tamabi may not be able to support 

the incoming student to find accommodation if she/he stays with their companions. 

 

➢ Incoming students must get two insurances. One is a travel insurance which you must get (purchase) 

before arriving in Japan. The other is National Health Insurance which you need to get after arriving 

in Japan. International Exchange Center at Tamabi will give successful applicants more information 

about National Health Insurance. In addition to the two insurances, incoming students will 

automatically join 24/7 support which is an off-campus service without charge. 

 

➢ Successful applicants must apply for Student VISA. The process is below. 

1. Applicants for exchange programme submit “Application for Certificate of Eligibility” to Tamabi 

with the other application materials. 

2. Tamabi applies for successful applicants’ certificate of eligibility to Immigration Bureau in Japan. 

3. Immigration Bureau in Japan sends successful applicants’ certificate of eligibility to Tamabi (Often 

taking a long time!!). 

4. Tamabi sends successful applicants’ certificate of eligibility to them by post. 

5. Successful applicants applies for Student VISA with the certificate of eligibility to the 

Embassy/Consulate of Japan in their countries. 

6. Successful applicants receive Student VISA. 

 

➢ Incoming student must understand that Japanese law and cultural manner basically apply to 

everything in Japan. 

 

4. Contact  

International Exchange Center 

Tama Art University (Hachioji Campus) 

2-1723 Yarimizu, Hachioji, Tokyo, Japan 192-0394 

E-mail: intl-ex@tamabi.ac.jp 

Tel: +81 (0)42-679-5605 

mailto:intl-ex@tamabi.ac.jp

